TRI-TOWN FIRST RESPONDERS PARADE
BRINGING OUR COMMUNITIES TOGETHER

LYME • SALEM • EAST HADDAM •

SATURDAY, APRIL 25th, 3:00 to 4:30PM

Community Parade of Emergency Vehicles and First Responders through Lyme, Salem, and East Haddam Neighborhoods

Those Riding Together are Family Members (We are Practicing Smart Protective Measures Too)

Parade Rain or Shine!

Please Use Social Distancing and Safety Guidelines to Protect Yourself and Your Neighbors

We Encourage Signs, Hearts and Noise Makers Along the Route

Please Keep Children Away from the Road as Emergency Vehicles Travel the Parade Route

Weather Pending, There Might be a Fly Over, so be Prepared to Look Up!

ALL OF US ARE THERE FOR YOU AND WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!